Abstract-Shared computing utilities allocate compute, network, and storage resources to competing applications on demand. An awareness of the demands and behaviors of the hosted applications can help the system to manage its resources more effectively. This paper proposes an active learning approach that analyzes performance histories to build predictive models of frequently used applications; the histories consist of measures gathered from noninvasive instrumentation on previous runs with varying assignments of compute, network, and storage resources. An initial prototype uses linear regression to predict application interactions with candidate resources, and combines them to forecast completion time for a candidate resource assignment. Experimental results from the prototype show that the mean forecasting errors range from 1% to 11% for a set of batch tasks captured from a production cluster. Examples illustrate how a system can use the learned models to guide task placement and data staging.
Learning Application Models for Utility Resource Planning I. INTRODUCTION Resource provisioning and placement is a central challenge for computing utilities systems that allocate compute, network, and storage resources on demand from a heterogeneous resource pool. Examples of networked utilities that can benefit from automated policy-driven resource management include computational grids, utility data centers, network testbeds, and outsourced storage services [1] . Solutions for automated resource management must balance simplicity, generality, cost, and performance.
Application performance can vary significantly across different resource assignments. To construct an effective assignment, the system must predict the interaction of application characteristics (e.g., compute-to-communication ratio) with resource attributes (e.g., CPU speed, cache, and I/O system behaviors). In networked environments, application deployment can involve a multi-step plan with distributed task workflows and staging of data between sites. Modeling the alternatives accurately and efficiently can help the system select the right plan.
This paper explores an approach to construct simple and efficient predictive models that combine limited a priori structure with statistical learning. This study is part of our research on NIMO (NonInvasive Modeling for Optimization), a framework for model-guided utility resource planning.' NIMO is 'This research is supported by IBM and Network Appliance. Some funding was provided by the National Science Foundation through ANI-01-26231, ANI-0330658, and CNS-0509408.
active: it deploys and monitors applications on heterogeneous resource assignments so that it can collect sufficient training data to learn accurate models. NIMO is also noninvasive: it gathers the training data from passive instrumentation streams, with no changes to operating systems or application software.
We limit our initial focus to performance estimation for a class of batch compute applications (see Section Il-B). A batch workflow G consists of one or more batch tasks linked in a directed acyclic graph representing task precedence and data flow (e.g., [2] ). In this paper we focus on individual tasks, but the approach extends naturally to task workflows with known structure. NIMO builds a performance model that can predict G's completion time on a resource assignment R comprising a set of hardware resources (e.g., compute, network, and storage) assigned to run G. In essence, the models approximate the peak data throughput of G on R based on the time G "occupies" processing resources, averaged over all units of data processed by G. We evaluate the effectiveness and accuracy of our approach on a set of biomedical applications that run frequently on a shared production cluster at Duke, called the DSCR. A goal of NIMO is to induce models that are sufficiently accurate to guide resource planning in several scenarios:
. Task placement. Mapping individual tasks to candidate resources involves balancing multiple factors that affect performance on different CPU, host, network, and storage configurations. A system could use the models to evaluate alternatives and select the best candidates to maximize some objective such as global value. . On-time computing and SLAs. A utility often must meet service-level agreements (SLAs) and performance targets for hosted applications. In a computational setting, specific deadlines may exist for tasks that deal with realworld events such as storm forecasting [3] and response. The system must find resource assignments that meet the performance constraints. . Storage outsourcing and data staging. Storage access delays can be a key barrier to harnessing remote computing resources [4] [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . For [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] . In contrast, we focus on compute batch tasks that run to completion at machine speed, so we do not need to model request arrivals. Hippodrome [14] uses detailed performance models and an optimizing planner to assign storage resources in a shared utility. Hippodrome emphasizes storage performance and modeling of contention; our approach is complementary in that it addresses the interaction of computation and storage access and their impact on end-to-end application performance.
Several previous studies support the potential of statistical techniques to capture application performance behavior accurately. For example, two early surveys ([15] , [16] ) found that a large class of scientific applications exhibit marked regularity in CPU usage and I/O activity over the execution interval. Some applications show data-dependent behavior their resource usage depends on parameters or the contents of the input data and several groups are exploring how to map such dependencies when they exist, e.g., [17] , [18] , [19] . Although this paper does not consider data-dependent behavior, NIMO's data profiles can represent input data characteristics that affect application resource demands; these complementary projects may help to understand the most relevant characteristics and how to capture them.
Accurate prediction of completion time is a prerequisite for many provisioning and scheduling strategies, e.g., [5] , [7] . AppLeS [5] is a grid scheduling framework that uses estimates of computation and file transfer times to decide task placement. Menasce et al. [20] use queuing analysis to predict the throughput of a stream of batch tasks competing for homogeneous shared resources, assuming the behavior of individual tasks is known. A number of systems approximate NP-hard optimal scheduling assignments given estimates of performance or utility, e.g., [21] . All these systems can benefit from our work in predicting the completion times of individual tasks on heterogeneous resources.
Some recent prediction work instruments the program source or its binary (e.g., [22] ), or assumes knowledge of the program internals. For example, Rosti et al. [23] instrument the source code of parallel applications to derive stochastic prediction models. In contrast, we rely only on noninvasive instrumentation, so our model predictions may be less accurate. [24] provides a black-box approach to predict completion time on heterogeneous platforms, but the approach requires a partial execution of each candidate application on each target system.
Remote storage access is a key barrier to harnessing remote computing resources effectively [1] , [4] . Our approach models the impact of storage placement and access costs on end-toend performance, as a basis for intelligent placement of tasks and data. Wolski et al. [6] evaluate the impact of various datastaging strategies on wide-area task farming, and show that staging overhead can often be overlapped with computation. The models in this paper are conservative with respect to this phenomenon, but could be extended to account for it.
Various mechanisms exist to realize a range of choices for data staging and task placement in networked systems. BAD-FS [2] assigns work to compute servers and storage servers to maximize the benefit of local caching and buffering. Logistical Networking [25] addresses the global scheduling of data movement and computation. Stork [26] is a batch scheduler that schedules data migration tasks as first-class citizens alongside computation. Abacus [27] uses analytical models to drive dynamic task placement for data-intensive cluster applications. Our work gives a model-guided approach to select among candidate task and data placements in such systems, and to induce the models automatically.
IV. LEARNING PERFORMANCE MODELS
In general, a batch workflow G consists of one or more tasks linked in a directed acyclic graph (DAG) representing task precedence and data flow [2] . A plan makes a resource assignment R to each task Gi C G. Suppose that each task Gi accesses its inputs and outputs from the storage resources specified in R, and that Gi fires only when its predecessors have produced its inputs, as is common [2] . Then the completion time (execution time) of the workflow is the sum of the completion times of the tasks in its critical path, which can be found using existing techniques [28] . A plan may also interpose additional tasks for data migration and staging into the workflow. (Section V-B) . However, to build an accurate model, it is important to choose training sample runs (or experiments) with good coverage over the entire operating range. We discuss this problem briefly in Section V-B.4.
We also considered the alternative of using a closedloop queuing network model parameterized by analysis of the training data. An explicit model would capture factors such as concurrency, latency hiding behavior, and queuing effects in the structure of the analytical model, so it would require less training data to learn an accurate task model (Section IV-A). However, this approach is less general, and it may be difficult to obtain parameters such as service demands (utilization) from noninvasive instrumentation data, particularly for resources such as storage servers. In addition, this approach requires NIMO to infer the degree of concurrency in the closed-loop system, e.g., resulting from the depth of operating system prefetching, or the threading structure of the application. Section V-B.4 revisits the tradeoff between the two performance modeling approaches.
C. Learning Application Profiles
To infer G's application profile, NIMO [29] to calibrate CPU speeds, Imbench [30] to calibrate memory latency and Application Description fMRI [33] Statistical parametric mapping to nonnalize functional MRI images of human brains CardioWave [34] Cardiac electrophysiology simulation (MPI) BLAST [35] Search genomic dataset for matches on proteins and nucleotides NAMD [36] Simulation of large biomolecular systems (MPI) GAMUT [37] An application emulation tool for generating workmixes; generate 6 synthetic tasks with equivalent compute costs but different access patterns: rand./seq. read/write, and rand./seq. read and write in 1:1 ratio bandwidth, and netperf to calibrate the network latency and bandwidth between the compute servers and storage resources. Our approach is independent of the specific benchmarks as long as they capture the underlying resource characteristics; we found that these benchmarks are sufficient for making accurate predictions in our environment. Other researchers have confirmed that simple benchmarks can be used in profiling HPC platforms [22] , studied benchmark selection for comprehensive coverage [31] , and devised strategies for robust resource profiling in the presence of competition for shared resources [32] .
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We experimented with a range of applications and resource assignments in a NIMO testbed. We used a standard crossvalidation methodology to evaluate the effectiveness of model induction with various training sets, and the accuracy of the resulting performance predictions. Section V-A uses multiple accuracy metrics to profile the prediction accuracy, and Section V-B explores the sensitivity of the results to training set size and selection. Section V-C illustrates the potential role of the induced performance models to guide resource planning in several scenarios for a network utility: task placement, on-time task completion, and storage outsourcing or data staging. Workloads. the trials. Even so, this sequential I/O workload illustrates the limits of the linearity restriction in the current NIMO prototype (see Section IV-C). Section V-B.4 explores this issue in more detail below.
B. Sensitivity Analysis 1) Choice of reference assignment: As noted, the induced predictor functions normalize resource occupancy as relative to occupancy observed on a designated reference assignment Rref (see Algorithm 2). The 50-way cross-validation experiments in Table II 2) Size of training set: Table III shows the impact of different training set sizes on the accuracy metrics for fMRI across 50 training and test sets. Larger training sets yield more accurate models, but even training sets as small as 6 have good accuracy.
3) Queuing delays and concurrency: Although we do not investigate parallel applications in this paper, our approach appears to be robust across degrees of concurrency in storage access. The key assumption is that the internal degree of concurrency is fixed in the application and the OS it runs on, i.e., the CPU initiates a bounded number of pending I/Os. Given this assumption, the parameterization captures the impact of queuing (e.g., in the storage system) implicitly.
We create a synthetic task (GAMUT rand. write in Table II) that saturates the storage resource to introduce a bottleneck. Figure 4 shows the impact of queuing delays on the occupancies. As seen in the figure, faster network or faster CPU increases the occupancy at the storage resource and vice versa. Such an effect is also created if concurrency at the compute = MEAN, a = STANDARD resource introduces an I/O rate that cannot be handled by the storage resource, e.g., in the case of a parallel application with high degree of parallelism. NIMO learns the following predictor functions for this synthetic task using the approach outlined in Section IV-C. The mean percentage error is within 10% as shown in Table II . This suggests that our approach is reasonably robust with respect to queuing delays as well. Figure 5 shows the impact of latency hiding in the case of a synthetic task doing pure sequential reads (GAMUT seq. read in Table II ). The worst case percentage error for this task is 30%. We found that this error occurs because prefetching behavior of the file system hides the network latency up to a certain point, causing a non-linear impact on the network occupancy.
The predictor function for predicting network occupancy in this case is a piece-wise linear function, and we are currently exploring two fundamental alternatives for capturing it more accurately. One approach is to replace our linearity assumption with a more sophisticated learning algorithm such as regression splines [40] . Another approach is to incorporate an a priori model of the closed-loop queuing structure to capture the effect of concurrency, queuing, and latency hiding explicitly; see Section IV-B. The first approach is more general, but the second requires fewer samples to parameterize the models, and may yield accurate predictions even outside of the range sampled in the training data. Figure 5 illustrates that the learned predictor functions may be inaccurate outside of the sampled range; in addition to considering structural models, we are also exploring active sampling approaches to training set selection to maximize coverage of the operating range.
C. Model-Guided Planning
The primary goal of our work with NIMO is to guide autonomic resource management from analysis of instrumentation data gathered as the system operates. This section illustrates how an autonomic utility can use the induced models to select from candidate resource assignments and strategies for 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 CPU's whetstone performance (MIPS) 5 10 Network latency (ms) 1000 15 20 Fig. 4 . Impact of CPU speed and network latency on occupancies of GAMUT doing random file writes. Note that the storage resource is saturated and hence the storage occupancy changes with CPU speed as well as network latency. shows the subset of candidates that meet the target completion occupancy throughout time, the set that does not meet the target, and also the modelpredicted "boundary" between these two. For each occupancy a comprehensive value of°a and On, the resource manager can obtain the profile of the corresponding resources using the predictor functions ource manager can fa and fn (Section IV-C).
-predicted perfor-3) Storage outsourcing and data staging: As described in urce assignments. Section Figure 7 shows the results for SPEC-SDET. We conclude that our approach has excellent potential to capture the phenomena explored in this comprehensive empirical study. Network Delay (ms) 4 8 Fig . 7 . Accurate prediction of results from an empirical study of storage outsourcing. We parameterize the model using three configurations (single bars), and predict the throughput for the remaining ones (double bars). The maximum error in prediction is 10%.
A utility may use the models to evaluate remote storage and data staging alternatives in conjunction with task placement. Data staging options in which the candidate plan copies an input or output data set between sites before or after task execution are modeled as one or more additional stages inserted into a task graph. The predicted completion time is the sum of the predicted times for the data staging steps and task execution. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper outlines our approach to active learning of simple performance models for batch tasks, using instrumentation data gathered at the resource level, without invasive changes to system or application software. The mean percentage error from model predictions is under 11% for a set of batch tasks captured from a production cluster.
The ultimate goal of the NIMO project is to optimize resource assignments for complex workflows across a networked utility. Performance models are useful to guide assignments of shared resources to competing workloads. For example, a utility resource manager could use the models to select from among heterogeneous hardware alternatives, or to size resource reservations for virtualized resources (e.g., virtual machines). This paper provides several examples illustrating the promise of simple application models for resource planning in a networked utility.
However, further steps are needed to determine if this approach is practical in real deployments. One limitation of our work to date is that it does not capture the impact of different input data sets on application behavior; many applications show regular behavior across different input data sets, but not all. Another ongoing focus is active sampling strategies to select training sets automatically, to maximize coverage of the operating range of resources and capture complexity in the training data. On an alternate path, we are investigating learning of queuing models that capture concurrency-related behavior explicitly in the model structure. Yumerefendi contributed to this work at an early stage. We thank the anonymous reviewers whose comments and insights greatly improved the paper.
